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Variety of Anecdotes Comes Ifrom In-

dia Where the Reptiles Are

Pound in Profusion

EASY WAYTO KILL ENEMIES

WO MAfi BADLY BY A

STOCKING

i
Pall Mall Gazette

Despite th snakes are so
commotf1 fMfcjflhirqjjimjw jo not
much outia can
them out intothe wilder districts Like
most wild things they are desperately
Anxious tQi ayoid human beings and
with goad reason since white man
always JdHsn snake t sight And so
after twenty years passed in India an
Englishman may recall the discovery-
on two or three occasions of a snake
within his house Into which it has

for shelter from the rain he has
perhaps a times come acrogs one
coiled up beside a pathway and there
his of them ends Yet ha
must constantly have ben elope to
them a family of cobras perhaps has
inhabited his unknown to
him and there may have been snakes-
In the very thatch of his bungalow

Tho official reports for a recant year
Save the nUmber of deaths from snake
bite throughout India as 23000 No
doubt in the remoter districts natives

report the deaths of their rela-
tives as having been due to snake bite
in order to avoid the troublesome In-

quiries which they detest and all evi
flenco having been carefully destroyed
It is Impossible to arrive at the truth

too areported death from
this cause Is in reality a case of mur-
der But after making all deductions-
the number of persona killed every year
by snakes IB enormous This Is caused
partly by the fanatical dislike which
the ordinary native ter killing or
even Interfering with any wild crea-
ture and partly by the common habit

going about with feet and less bare
I have myself seen a native soldier
walk boldly Into a patch of grass in
my compound to drive out a cobra
which had been seen to glide into it
The fact that hi legs were bare to the
knee did not cause him the slightest
hesitation Fortunately he did not
meet the snake

Assassination-
It commonly reported though with

what truth I do not know that natives
sometimes adopt a particularly diabol-
ical id Ingenious method of getting
rid of an enemy in such wise that the
death shall be correctly attributed to
snake bit A small cobra or a kaiait

a snake quite as venomous is caught
uninjured and a piece of string is

to Its taU The string Is then
run through the hollow stem of a bam-
boo just large enough to contain the
body of the snake and by It the crea-
ture is dragged tail first Inside the
cane Great care is taken not to Injure
the reptile In any way

Armed with this formidable weapon
the murderer waits for a suitable op
portunity for using it Nothing is
easier than to approach the hut
intended victim when he ia asleep and
creeping through the open doorway to
bring the end of the bamboo into con
tact with some part of his body The
make enraged and terrified by the
treatment which it has received bites
as soon as its head touches the man
If the victim is sleeping soundly he is
probaTJjy not even awakened by the
slight puncture of the cobras needle
like Lange He passes insensibly into
death The next day his body Is dis-
covered with all the unmistakable
symptom of snake poisoning and save
through an accident it is not even sus-
pected that a crime has been commit-
ted The murderer having liberated
the snake and destroyed the bamboo
is perfectly safe Even If suspicion
falls upon him it is impossible to prove
his guilt

A Cobra Story
Snake stories more br less incredible

abound The following which was
told to me on such authority that I am
forced to believe it Is a fair specimen
A cobra was discovered in the com-
pound or garden surrounding an of
ficers bungalow and the entire male
portion of the household turned out to
destroy It The snake was driven from
one hiding place to another and at last
it took refuge in a narrow culvert All
sorts of expedients were tried to drive-
it out Shots were tired through the
pipe and bundles of burning grass were
thrust into It without effect Finally
the culvert was dug up and the snake
was found and killed

It was a large and handsome one

SOME CURIOUS

SNAKE STURIES
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and therefore the skin was taken off
an hung upon a nail driven into the
waJ of the veranda outside the bunga
low The next morning the owner of
the house was astonishedby finding on
the ground beneath it a second cobra
skin

The natives one and all declared that
the mate of the dead snake had come
flTiong1 during the night and shed Its
Skin there through grief at its loss
Whim explanation being considered In
credible It was supposed that some one
had Indulged In a rather pointless prac-
tical joke though the cxrcnmstancea of
the case made it difficult to soe how
this could have been possible But
whatever might be the true explana-
tion there were the two skins

Another story which however is
not really a snake story at all relates
that a lady awoke one morning and
looking round the room was horrified-
at seeing a snalce upon the back
of a chair She was newly from Eng-
land and had lived in dread of some
such incident and her terror was so
extreme that for a time she lay motion
less in the bed scarcely daring to
breathe But presently she plucked up
a little spirit and look round for some
way of escape Unfortunately there
was only one door and the chair stood
close beside it and not for all the
wealth of the Indies would she have
attempted to run the gauntlet-

In thia predicament she could do
nothing but cry out for help Soon she
heard someone coming and almost
fainted with terror when her husband
entered and seeing nothing wrong
picked up the chair which stood in his
way She was with difficulty brought
back from the verge of hysterics when
the supposed snake was shown to her
and proved to be nothing more dan-
gerous than one of her stockings care
lessly thrown over the back of the
chair

SUFFRAGE ASSOCIATION

Delegates to Baltimore Convention-
Put In a Busy Day

Baltimore Md Feb 11 After list-
ening to a saored concert this after
noon delegates of the Womans Na-
tional Suffrage association attended
religious services In Lyric hall which
was presided over by Rev Anna H
Shaw There were several brief ad
dresses appropriate to the occasion
hymns were sung Rev Olympia Brown
and Rev Antoinette Brown Blackwell
offered prayer Miss Etta H Maddox-
of Baltimore sang the Battle Hymn of
the Republic Mrs Maud Balllngton
Bcoth delivered an address after which
there was an offering for the benefit
for The Door of Hope of the Ameri-
can Volunteers The convention will
continue In session two days longer
when it will adjourn to reassemble In
Washington where the final meeting
will be held on Wednesday next

BOTH BADLY WOUNDED

White Man and Darky Engage in a
Fight at Los Angeles-

Los Angeles Cal Feb 11 Harry
Alton white employed as a stationary
engineer and Henry Simpson colored
a waiter were both shot with

eapon and the former probably fa-
tally wounded in a fight between the

at the negros home today
Ir a quarrel Alton drew a pistol and
shot Simpson in the stomach The latter
grappled with Alton and the two fell
struggling in the street In the melee
Alton dropped the pistol and Simpson
secured possession of it Alton then
gained his feet and started to run
away and the leveled the pistol
and shot him In ue The sur
geoos stated that AltonsV chances of
recovery are slight Simpson will sur-
vive

LITTLEFIELD WILL REPLY
PItt bur Feb 11 Congressmen

Charles E LIttlefield of Maine and
Eugene N Foes of Boston arrived In
this city today Both men are to be
heard on the tarIff question at a banquet at the Merchants and Manufac-
turers association

Natjonal Inteiest attaches to the ut
terances of these two men Mr Foss-
Is to make the argument for reciprocity-
and Mr LIttlefield without preparation-
will reply to Mr Foss arguments

Congressman James Francis Burke
will be the toastmaster and other
speakers will be Congressmen Charles
N Grosvenor of Ohio and Joseph H
Gaines of West Virginia

FACTORY BURNED
New York Feb 11 Fire starting in

the Bremuiler Piano factory at Tenth
avenue and FJftyflrst street tonight
caused damage estimated at 100000
The blaze spread so rapidly that for
a time several big fourstory tenements
which adjoined the piano factory on
Tenth avenue and on Fiftyfirst
were threatened

MORE BODIES RECOVERED
Charleston W Va Feb 11 Fifteen

more bodies were recovered today from
the Parrall mine in which an explosion
occurred last Thursday night It ia known
that still another body In the deathtrap unrocovered Four of the fifteen
first recovered have not yet been Iden-
tified
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NOISY RIVALS

TO BANQUETERS

Continued from Page 1

tious officer he is not acting hastily
but has taken counsel with regular
army officers to the legality ot the
procedure Unless his views in the
matter are changed however his res-
ignation may bo expected as indicated
bv his answer to the following ques
tionWould you be surprised if the an-
nouncement of your resignation should
be confirmed-

No replied Captain Barton I
would

In Captain Barton goes it Is
probable that his example and that of
his senior first lieutenant Henry

would be followed by the Ju-
nior first lieutenant Richard Kane In
addition the minute Captain Barton
makes a definite decision to resign he
will be asked to discharge seventeen
batterymen formerly stationed at Fort
Douglas These men form the nucleus-
of the battery They are not residents-
of Salt Lake and have formally re
quested Captain Barton to consider re
quests for discharge in case he decides-
to follow Colonel Geoghegan

Does Not Fear CourtMartial
Captain Barton takes the view that

until he receives an order from a su-
perior officer having the authority to
issue or transmit an order for the va-
cating of the armory he is not underobligation to do so He believes the
loaning of the armory for private
sons against general military laW
aside from the fact that it is contrary
to the resolutions passed by the armory
board last September He believes his
first allegiance is due to the people ofUtah and that therefore a decision ofthe armory board to play ping pong
with the law ia not bound to beobeyed Therefore he believes that Incase Governor Cutler does not Issue anorder forbidding the battery to drill inthe armory tonight the battery would
be subject to no courtmartial proceedings if it ignored the decision of two
thirds of the executive boardThe battery Is not inclined howeverto bring matters to such an issue butwill probably give way to the banqueters and drill either in the basement or the street unless the latter istoo muddy A suggestion that adrlllbe held on the root is not seriously
entertained and it is pointed out thatthis additional noise to the music ofthe brass band would cause discord in
the banquet hall

Captain Barton expressed the ut
most regret last night that any con
troversy of such personal nature
should have arisen He gave high
credit to Colonel Geoghegan and re
garding the condition of the battery
itself said

Battery A is in the condi
tion and I had begun to look forward
with pleasure to the inspection April
16 Now however it hardly seems Ishall witness it Even if I should stay
with the guard because of a desire to
do nothing which might injure it it
will be a hard proposition I dontknow if I should be a loyal soldier to
the state should I decide to stay even
though I consider that a breach ofmilitary and civil law had been com-
mitted

Captain Bassetts Views
Captain Bassett of company H who

is among the best known officers of
the national guard and whose com-
pany made an enviable record at

Camp Taft admitted yesterday aft
ernodh that his present determination
In the event of there being no change
in the U situation is to resign
Captain Baasett was among tho cooler
heads at yesterday afternoons in
formal meeting and openly opposed any
action which might be construed as
disobedience to orders of the com
manderinohief whether such orders
might appear just or otherwise He
said yesterday afternoon

My position is simply this I have
taken an oath of loyalty to the com
manderinchief of the national guard-
of Utah I shall keep that oath When-
I am satisfied that an injustice has
been done I shall not break that oath
but shall relieve myself of obligation
by resigning Under the present cir
cumstances I believe my resignation
will be presented At the executive
meeting of the Officers
this matter was not brought up and Ihope each Individual will act on his
own initiative according as he re-
gards the decision of the executive ar
mory board which resulted in Colonel
Geoghegans resignation proper or
Improper

captain Bassetts lieutenant Frede-
rick Barnes was not present at yes
terdays meeting and was averse to
speaking for publication under the cir
cumstances He admitted however
that it would bQ natural for lieuten-
ants to be guided by the action of
their captains He said he had not
been advised as to Captain Bassetts
decision

Friends of both assert that without
question Captain Bassetts designation
will be followed by that of Lieutenant
Barnes

Captain Hassing Has Hopes
Captain O E Hassing regimental

adjutant defined his position last
night by saying that while he thought
Colonel Geoghegans loss to the N G
U a great one that the use of the
armory for other than military pur
poses was against national guard re-
gulations still he did not contemplate
resigning on that account Captain
Hassing explained that he had hope
yet that things would come out all
rightDo you mean the banquet may not
be held In the armory was asked

Yes maybe Theres time for
things to straighten out

Can they change their plans in
hours Do you think it prob

able the banquet will not be held
there

Captain Sassing answered No to
the latter question He continued-

It is possible that I may resign
silently but it would not be as a re-
sult of this For several months my
private duties have been enlarging
until now they demand nearly all my
time Colonel a
large share of credit for the Improved
condition of the national guard and I
feel personally sorry at the action of
the executive armory board Many
feel an Injustice has been done How
ever I would not say this matter
caused a determination on my part to
resign

As yet arrangements made for the
regular Monday night meetings
which include transaction of national
guard business and band practice
have not been cancelled The band
will meet tomorrow night for practice-
in Its regular quarters adjacent
hall to be used for the banquet This
means of course unless orders to the
contrary are received from the corn
manderInchief-

The bands playing generally occu
plus several hours It can be heard
plainly on the street below Members
of the band fear that the muslp may
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Interrupt speeches In the next room
but they are virtually under military
order to practice They believe that
It may be possible to finish the
pieces of larger volume before speak-
ing begins

Colonel H M H Lund has taken no
decided stand In the affair

It is simply a misunderstandhlgbe
tEen the two armory boards he said
last evening There are two armory
boards one of three members includ
ing the governor of the state and an
other of seven members of which
Adjutant General Joseph Geoghegan is
a member The latter board Is in real
ity the board of control but its duties-
in regard to armories according to my
belief are restricted to the renting
furnishing and sustaining of armories-
I see no reason why Governor Cutlers
orders as commanderinchief of the
National Guard of Utah should be
questioned or be made a cause for
trouble I have nothing to say fur-
ther

ARCHBISHOP ON WARPATH

His Grace of Dubuque Iowa
Denounces Labor Unions

and Organized Capital
Dubuque Ia Feb 11rFrom the pul

pit of St Raphaels cathedral Arch
bishop metropolitan of the Du
buque archdiocese today hit prin-
ciple unionism by declaring that it
is a school for He said

There are unions organized to bring
competent men down to the level of
workmen who are not as well skilled
The workmen who should receive more
do not because they are bound In
union to hold up incompetent men
They force employers to pay poor la
borers more than they earn Their
aim Is to grat shorter hours and do as
little work for the employer as

They do not earn salaries This
practice in unionism is a school for
thievery

The speaker then took organized
capital to task and said that the ef
forts of the big financiers to deprive
man of his natural right Is wrong

Such organized capital is a school-
of thievery he said in conclusion

The employer who does not pay his
employe for the amount of his hire is
a thief The employe who does not
give to his employer the labor he is
paid for Is also a thief

He made an men to take
an active interest in politics adding-

As your duty to family is sa
cred so it Is to your city country and
state

I GO ANYWHERE-
To photograph anything Harry ShIp
ler Commercial Photographer 161 So
Main Phones Bell 2825K Ind 1174

VATICAN CHANGES

Pope Pius Will Remove Picture Gal-

lery yj New Quarters
Rome Feb 11 Pope Pius has de

cided upon artistic changes In the
vatican chiefly in the removal of the
famous picture galleries from the
present quarters which were pro
visionally chosen at the instance of
Pope Pius VII by Antonio Canova the
sculptor and Cardinal Consalvi The
present quarters are above hall of
the consistory and the pictures are
considered to dbe In danger of being
burned should a fire break out at one
of the funotiona held there The pope
has chosen for the new gallery a room
In the wing of the vat aan adjacent to
the library and In which not more
than fifty persons will be allowed at a
time has also ordered the hasten-
ing of work on Ute new quarters of
the secretary of state which when
completed will leave the Borgia
apartment now by Cardinal
Merry del Val open to the public-

D J SHARP COAL CO

Telephones 719 73 Main street New
stock of Crested Butte anthracite all
sizes

TEN THOUSAND ENOUGH

Governor Johnson Does Not Think a
Man Should Have More

Duluth Minn Feb H I do not be
hove that any man should have more
than 10000 a for if he lives right
he does not need any more declared
Governor John A Johnson In an address-
at the Lyceum theatre tonight Gover
nor Johnson spoke under the auspices of
the Duluth Y M C A Continuing he
saidThe most vicious standard of success
In the world is that which dol
lars and cents as the height of human
ambition There is a man in New York
who has set his ambition at one billion
dollars and if he ever lives to acquire-
it he will be sorry that it is not two
billion The man who makes money the
beall and endall of his career Is the
most miserable man In the world

There are many non whose records-
are tending to besmirch the fair name
of the said the governor in
conclusion but I believe we have at
its head a man great enough and good

right direction

SEEKING INFORMATION
Pittsburg Feb A Fleck sec-

ond secretary of state of Prussia ac
companied by F V Guthrod attache-
of the German embassy at Washington
and a brother of R Fleck arrived in
this city today Herr Fleck will visit
the homestead steel plant the Pressed

and Westinghouse works in
search of statistics for the German
government department of railways
The party will visit other larjo steel
plants before returning east

DISPUTE UNSETTLEp
Constantinople Feb 11 The Turco

Persian fronlter dispute remains un
Uersian ambassador has de-

manded the porte the evacuation of
lahidjan by Turkish troops and com-
pensation for the depredations by the
Turkish cavalry-

It is believed that tho Turkish com-
mission which has arrived at the dis

territory will recommend the
withdrawal of the Turkish troops

FAMOUS WOMAN DEAD

Greenfield Mass Feb 11 Mrs Han-
nah A Washburn widow of former
Senator William B Washburn died
at her home hero today from heart
disease 82 years Mrs Washburn
lived In Washburn during the years
that her husband was a representative
tram Massachusetts and later when he
succeeded Charles Sumner as senator

PERSONAL-

Mr and Mrs BrIgham Cannon will leave
Sunday for New York to be absent about
four weeks after which they will be at
home at the Virginia

Once more the Salt Lake Route
come to the front This time with
rate of 525 to Loa Angeles or
Francisco Bee agent at once
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OVER ORE TERM

Harry Orchard Will Not Be

Tried for Mur-

der Until April
Special to The Herald

Boise Idaho Feb stipulation
has been signed by James H Hawley
senior counsel for the prosecution in
the case against Harry Orchard
awaiting trial for the assassination of
exGovernor Frank Steunenberg and
by Fred Miller of Spokane attorney-
for the defense that the case shall not
be tried at the coming term of court in
Canyon county but shall go over till
the April term A term of court is to
convene at Caldwell a week from Tues
day but under this stipulation the
Orchard case will not be tried until the
term which begins Tuesday April 24
It is the understanding that the legal
questions to be raised by the defense
will be disposed of at the February
term Following the signing of this
stipulation Miller left this afternoon-
for Caldwell expecting to remain there-
a day or two and then proceed to Spo
kane to remain for about a week

POLICING OF MOROCCO

French Newspaper Sees Only One So-

lution of the Question
Paris Feb 11 A fresh semiofficial

note emanating from Germany and
claiming that Germanys amour pro
pre demands that the police of Morocco-
be either regulated by the zone sys-
tem under the various powers or en
tirely entrusted to neutral nations has

attention here
The Temps today devotes its leading

article to the note pointing out that
either the special right of France
Which were recognized before the open-
ing of the Algeciras conference must
be confirmed without thereby injuring
the general rights of the other powers-
or Frances claim must be entirely re
jected and the general rights of the
other powers thus remain unguaran

other words the resumption
of the former situation If however
the paper says the conference at Al
geciras gives its mandate to France it
would be In the nature of a guarantee-
for the integrity of Morocco averting-
the possibility of French military dom
ination and permitting all nations to
reap an equal advantage from the
open door As a whole the powers
represented at the conference would
guarantee the proper carrying out of
its decisions This solution of the ques
tion the Temps declares is the only
one acceptable to France

IMPORTS AND EXPORTS

Trade of the United States With
Spain and Portugal

Washington Feb 11 Trade of the
United States with Spain and Portu
gal amounted in the fiscal year 1905 to
over 54000000 according to a report
issued by the department of commerce
and labor Of this 15000000 was im-

posts and 19000000 exports Of the
imports 6500000 was from Portugal-
and 8500000 from Spain Of the ex-

perts 2000000 went to Portugal and
17000000 to Spain
Imports from Portugal have great

ly increased during the last few years
while exports to that country have de-

clined quite as rapidly Exports to
Portugal are chiefly raw cotton to
bacco mineral oil lumber and

of iron and steel
Trade with Spain shows a marked

grcwth In recent years Imports into
this country have increased from 3

000000 in 1897 the last year prior to the
SpanishAmerican war to 8500000 in
1S05 and exports have Increased from
11000000 to 17000000 In the same

period The largest exports to Spain
are raw cotton which aimounted in
1905 to 12008778

WOULD SAVE NIAGARA

Monster Petition of the Daughters of

New York
Washington Feb 11 Mrs Miriam

Mason Greeley president of the Na
tional Society Daughters of the Em
pire State of New York will call at
the house tomorrow by appointment tQ
present to the president petitions bear
Ing the signatures of about 2500

of the state of New York pray
ing for the preservation of Niagara
Falls The petitions are addressed to
the and the two houses of
congress and ask that legislation be
immediately enacted which will pre
vent further Impairment of the volume-
of water and to preserve the grandeur-
of the falls One of the petitions Is
about seven feet in length

Mrs Greeley also brings with her a
badge of the society which Is to be
presented for the society as a wedding
gift to Miss Alice Roosevelt being-
a daughter of the Empire state The
badge is of beautiful design From a
gold bar bearing the words New
York is suspended by silk ribbons is
a pendant upon which appears the coat
of arms of the state of New York

ENTERTAINED BOSTON

Chinese Commissioners Visit Hub of
the Universe

Boston Fob 11 The Chinese high
commissioners who will be the guests-
of the city and state for two days Ar-

rived here from New York this fore-
noon The party was received at the
station by Governor Guild and Adju
tant General Frey

Fitzgerald later took charge-
of the party and for several hours the
foreigners wore whirled about the city
from one historical point to another
and finally taken to Harvard college
where they were entertained at
luncheon at the Harvard Union by
President Eliot

Later the commissioners were the
guests of the American board of com-
missioners for foreign missions at
Congregational House

Tomorrow the party will visit the
cotton mills at Lawrence and Lowell
and in the evening will be the
guests of the state at a banquet

EARTHQUAKE IN ITALY
Rome Feb earthquake shock

lasting eighteen seconds caused serious
damage in Calabria today especially at
Caritansaro and Monteleon the popu-
lation of which place became terror
stricken left their houses and camped-
In the streets notwithstanding the
stormy weather prevailing

ANDREW J BROWN DEAD
Chicago Feb U Andrew J Brown

one of the founders of Northwestern uni-
versity and the last member of the orig-
inal board of trustees of the institution
died tonight at his residence In Evanston
aged S6 years Mr Brown was the old
est of tho Chicago bar having

admitted to practice in ISil
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Woodmen of the World Held

High Festival Pocatello
Lodge Attended

Special to The Herald
Rexburg Ida Feb 11 The Wood

men of the World had a big time here-
on Saturday The occasion was a pub
lic installation of local camp officers of

Rexburg Camp No 566 The days
programme began with the forming
Into line of the local Woodmen at
Flamms corner at 11 a m The col
umn was headed by the Ricks Acad-
emy brass band The line of
was taken up and the column proceed-
ed to the O S L depot to meet the
1130 train which had on board the
Free Silver Camp No 168 from

which came here to take part in
the ceremonies of installation A de
gree team of the visiting camp were in
uniform and armed with the symbol-
of their order the axe Mayor Jacobs
and C W Woodmansee of the Rex
burg Commercial club met the visitors-
at the train and welcomed them
Mayor Jacobs turned over the keys of
the city to them After marching
through the principal streets the
Woodmen held a short in the
forenoon at Flamms hail where ad
dresses of welcome were made by
Mayor Jacobs in behalf of the city
and Chairman Woodmansee for the
Commercial club An able response
was made by Dr Sonx of the visiting
camp after which the camp honors
were given to the mayor

In the afternoon an elaborate pro
gra ime was rendered It consisted-
of musical numbers by the Academy
band the Rexburg orchestra and local
artists The degree team from

gave an exhibiton drill and seated
the local officers Addresses were made
by County Attorney Soule of St An
thony and Attorney Frank Holtz
helrcer of Pocatello Those gentlemen-
in an earnest and able manner ex-

plained the objects and benefits of the
order They complimented the people-
of Rexburg on what they had done in
the industrial and educational lines and
also the Academy band and those tak
ing part in a musical way to make
their visit pleasant

Near the close of the afternoon meet
ing the officers were installed with the
ceremonies and admonitions of the or
der About fifty new members were
initiated on Saturday night There are
now about 200 members in the local
camp Judge Stephen the district or
ganizer expects that the membership
will before long Auxiliary or-
ganization will also be perfected soon
The meetings in the afternoon were
well attended and many had to remain
standing being unable to get seats
There were some amusing features be
tween times A kangaroo court of the
Woodmen arrested and imposed trivial
fines upon members and officials of the
visiting and local camps

The work of the order Is recognized-
by all thinking people We wish the
local officers success in whatever they
undertake

Dance under auspices of the St
guild at Ladies Literary club

Saturday Feb 17th Admission 50
cents including refreshments Patrons
and friends of the organization invited

GALA DAY AT RXBIIG lOA
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Smith

Drug Co
THE
BUSY
CORNER-

It whitens the skin dries in

quickly and find it ex-

cellent after shaving-

A fine skin

better

Large bottle 25c

Open all night
Delivery till midnight

Both phones 23S

PHONE 65 FOR THE CORRECT
TIME

118 South Main
Honest Work
Honest Prides

Painless Extraction of Teeth or No

Bsl 1526X

CARDINAL PERRAl DEAD

Famous Archbishop of Autun Victim-

of Pneumonia
Autun France Feb 11 Cardinal

Adolphe Perraud archbishop
died here Saturday night of pneumonia-
An inventory of the cathedral of Autun
was about to be made Saturday after
noon but hearing that the condition of
Cardinal Perraud was much worse
the subpertect ordered a suspension of
the work out of respect
tinguished orelate

Paris Feb 11 The news of death
at Autun of Cardinal Perraud was re-

ceived with much regrat here arid
prayers for the repose of tho soul were
said in the principal churches today

Salt Lake Photo Supply Co Supplies
DPV nnd Finishing Main and 3d So
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Pay All Work Posith ely Guaranteed
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17 17s lOd was collected by
U3 yesterday for Edwin Wright-
a former merchant of the Twen
tieth ward We received ihe
money from Sydney Australia-
it had been owing to thir-
teen years

We collect money for people
from all over the world r w
now foreclosing mortgage on
mining property In Alaska for a
client located in Bulawayo Af-
rica

If you turn In your bad dobts
we will collect some money for
you
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Scientific Collectors of Bad Debts
Fifth floor Commercial National Bank Building

Salt lake City Utah
Francis G Luke Genl Mgr Some People Dont Like Us
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